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Fast accommodation solution to booming sector
Fast Facts

Australia

Village Name
Stayover in Darwin
Location
Darwin, NT

Darwin

Industry
Mining & Energy, Building & Construction

Alice Springs
Brisbane

Perth
Sydney

Adelaide

Melbourne

Size
304 15sqm ensuited rooms
Site Facilities
Outdoor recreational areas with BBQ’s,
Entertainment centre, Gym.
Clients
Suitable for corporate customers or individual
guests.

Hobart

Darwin’s first purpose built managed accommodation village will provide
the Northern Territory with essential accommodation infrastructure to
support the oil and gas boom.
Stayover in Darwin is the latest edition to Ausco Modular’s
growing network of accommodation villages.
In August 2012, Ausco Modular was awarded development
rights by the Northern Territory Government to construct
a short-stay accommodation village and a ‘home away from
home’ for 304 employees and contractors working in the
mining and resources industry.
Ausco Modular’s Stayover villages offer accommodation and
lifestyle luxuries to enhance the quality of life for workers.
Based on the design of leading hotels, Stayover in Darwin
offers private en-suited accommodation and a range of social
areas to relax and unwind.
Ausco Modular’s Stayover villages also offer
impressive sport and recreation facilities,
including gyms with state-of-the-art cardio and
weights equipment, encouraging an active and
healthy lifestyle for guests.

SM-REF-265

Designed to provide comfortable, serviced accommodation to
workers within the region, this purpose-built facility will bring
the ultimate in village living to Northern Territory worker
accommodation.
In addition to high-quality guest services, Ausco Modular’s
Stayover villages feature modern kitchens and large dining
facilities. Lavish landscaping with native plants and winding
pathways create a relaxing living environment for guests.
A vegetable and herb garden grown on site encompasses the
healthy lifestyle Stayover by Ausco promotes throughout all
their villages.
Ausco Modular brings its extensive experience in designing,
constructing and managing remote villages to developing this
vibrant and attractive community.

Ausco Modular brings the
latest accommodation to the
Northern Territory to solve an
urgent need for housing.

Enhancing Workforce Lifestyles

